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Dear Vorna Valley Residents
Facebook

Twitter

Email

Website

Whatsapp your details and email
address to 082-460-8662 to join the
VVRA council issues groups and
Alert groups.

February 2018 started off with water and power outages, leaving resident frustrated at the failure of old
infrastructure on a continuous basis. Sadly the teams having to restore water or power have to try their
utmost to repair these problems and we would like to thank them and their managers who keep the VVRA
informed of progress.
Illegal building, schools, dumping, and disregard for the law is still rife in Vorna Valley. We have had a few
successes where an owner has to break down a building that he built illegally, a nursery school that wanted
to open, decided not to as they were going to open illegally, and we have had several people fined by JMPD
due to illegal dumping.

WHEN YOU SEE SOMETHING SAY SOMETHING!!!!
Crime in Vorna Valley

We would like to let residents know that the
Swiss Country Club on Moerdyk Street is not
just for members. Anyone can go there for
a good meal. They support the VVRA and
it would be wonderful if residents supported
them.
Email: courier@hot.co.za
Cell: 082 561 0063 (Wolfgang)

Contact details for Sector 2:
Sector Commander - Sergeant Nkatingi
082 888 7731 (Office Hours)
Sector 2 Vehicle
071 675 6110 (24/7)
Areas: Vorna Valley, Waterfall Park, Carlswald,

The VVRA attended the last Sector 2 CPF
public meeting where we were informed that
crime has moved to Vorna Valley and Halfway
Gardens. Police presence was intensified in the
Noordwyk area, hence the move. SAPS advised
that more presence will be sent to Vorna Valley,
but would not neglect Noordwyk.
February crime levels had an extensive
decrease. Theft out of vehicles is still a major
problem especially at shopping centres. Please
do not leave valuables in your car.
Business robberies, where tools are stolen off construction sites,
and car jackings have risen. Shoplifting is also problematic and
cell phone and bag snatching is high. One murder on highway.
Over the past 10 months the overall performance at Midrand
SAPS has increased. Out of 143 stations, Midrand SAPS are 16th
(4 star) in the province, where they used to be right at the bottom
of the list.
So a congratulations and well done to our station commander and his people. Keep up the good work.
Roads where most crime occurred during January 2018 are: Harry Galaun, Lever, le Roux, Old Pretoria, New,
Richards Drive.

Halfway Gardens, Kyalami Hills.
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City Power
Power outages plagued Vorna Valley yet again on several
occasions.
A cable on Mozart exploded rendering the whole of Vorna
Valley without power for many hours.
The next morning parts of Vorna Valley were still without power and a team was
sent out to attend to the issues.
Johannesburg Water
There was a major water pipe leak inside the Vorna Valley Vlei off Harry Galaun which several
residents and the VVRA had reported a few weeks before. J Water finally came to fix the leak
which is the main pipe line to Waterfall.
During the month we were also left with water outages while J Water was attending to
other pipe bursts. Several Blocked sewerage pipes where also reported.

Shop 1
Vorna Valley
Shopping Centre
Tel: 011 039 0401/04

Joburg Road Agency
Potholes are still being neglected by JRA and the VVRA has escalated several times. A major hole was dug on
Le Roux/Janadel to repair a water leak, but JRA has yet to come fix the road.

City Parks
City Parks have cut the reeds in the Vlei on the Harry
Galaun side.
We urge complexes to maintain their pavements.
Residents living in complex can contact their
managing agent or a Trustee to request that their
pavements be kept neat at all times. This is beneficial
to everyone. If Complex residents feel their managing agent and/
or Trustees are not coming to the party, they are welcome to
contact the VVRA on info@vvra.co.za so that we can arrange to
meet with the complex and discuss the way forward.
Johannesburg Metro Police Department
Inspector Singh of JMPD Midrand assisted
the VVRA in having the illegal traders
removed from Moerdyk/Jamie Uys, but
unfortunately they saw fit to try and make
part of the Vlei area their new spot. Thanks
to a vigilant resident, and the backup of ARN
Security, we were able to get them to leave and once again
they were informed as to how to go about getting a license

and permission to sell.
Sadly several traders have popped up around Vorna
Valley and no consideration is given as to the danger of
where they choose to trade. They become a nuisance to
motorists, as customers park where and as they like, often
bring traffic to a stand still, or causing near accidents as
they try to leave these areas.
Food

Coming together is a beginning;
keeping together is progress;
working together is success.
Henry Ford
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LPR Cameras for Vorna Valley
The VVRA is please to announce that our 2018 project to put up cameras in Vorna Valley is in the pipeline. The VVRA have partnered with the Sector 2 CPF so that
we can get this project off the ground as soon as possible. A committee was formed with members of the CPF and the VVRA to steer this project.
Below is a map of where we planned to have cameras installed, and a decision was taken to start off by only installing LPR cameras and if found necessary, overview cameras would be installed at a later stage. As we will alter the camera position so as to include more of Sector 2, this map will be updated as such.
The sector 2 CPF will now start to find sponsors and do fund raising for this project, so if any residents can assist with this please contact us at info@vvra.co.za.
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Ria Sebetsa’s new training academy
Ria Sebetsa is looking to give back to the
community by training 20 young people
for free, in the safety and security industry at the academy, which will lead to
future employment. Danny Maduray said
“I can only hope that the opportunity I
am giving to the 20 young people will
impact their lives positively.”
Interested candidates can contact Ria
Sebetsa and motivate why they should
offer them this opportunity in a half-page
motivation letter. All candidates must be
between the ages of 18 and 29.
Details: 011 315 9956; info@riasebetsa.
co.za
When Rules and By-laws are broken
When trees get chopped down illegally in Vorna Valley. No wayleaves, and no permission from City Parks to chopped down
their tree on the pavement.
From this to....						
This :(

If all mankind were to disappear,
the world would regenerate back
to the rich state of equilibrium
that existed ten thousand years
ago. If insects were to vanish, the
environment would collapse into
chaos.
E. O. Wilson

When Abland decide that Vorna Valley Residents who use Elizabeth Fry to take a safe passage onto Harry Galaun via this 4 way stop, are not important enough to
consult with before closing off Elizabeth Fry. Now motorist have to try to enter Harry Galaun from Elias Road, sometimes taking 5 - 10 mins to cross over. This has
become an accident waiting to happen zone.

When people buy property without investigating the history of that property and decide to do
as they see fit without consulting with council. Redirecting a river is illegal, dumping in a river
is illegal, building a septic tank right on a wetland is illegal.
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VVRA clean up under bridges 24 February 2018
Thank you to Hein, Paul and Marianne for cleaning up under the le Roux bridges once again. During our rainy season all the debris washes down and blocks the
river under the bridges. Local residents see fit to dump their rubbish and garden refuse into the rivers.

How to check your voting details
Sign in - Public Website Online
If you go and register on this IEC site you can check and update your
address info for the voters roll.
https://www.elections.org.za/MyIEC/Account/Login
It also tells you where your voting station is.
Tip... Register with your cell number to get a verification code. If you
do it with your email address the verification fails...

We cannot seek achievement for ourselves and forget
about progress and prosperity for our community...
Our ambitions must be broad enough to include the
aspirations and needs of others, for their sakes and for
our own.
Cesar Chavez
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PLEASE DON’T CUT PAVEMENT TREES!!

It’s illegal and could cost you R20 000!
Johannesburg City Parks and Zoo (JCPZ) has noted with grave concern reports of illegal felling of sidewalk trees around
the City, says MMC FOR COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT: NONHLANHLA SIFUMBA
“Trees are vital for the protection of our environment and for the beauty they add to our city. Additionally they reduce
the effects of climate change by acting as a coolant, providing a vital food source, absorbing air pollutants and sustaining
the natural habitat. “Street trees are the property of the City of Joburg and are protected by the City’s by-laws. City Parks
is usually inundated with reports of illegal tree felling during winter and autumn as residents battle with leaves that fall
from the trees. “I appeal to all residents of our beautiful, green, and vibrant city to desist from this illegal act. The illegal
felling of trees carries a fine of R2 000, and the offender is liable to pay a replacement value of the tree. The replacement
value varies depending on the size, species, and location, but it ranges from R10 000 to R20 000.
“I would also like to encourage the law abiding citizens of our city to report any illegal felling of trees to the following
numbers 072 241 0981 or (011) 375 5911. Alternatively, they can send an email to trees@jhbcityparks.com.”

LEVEL 1 WATER RESTRICTIONS
Statement
City of Johannesburg residents are requested to
reduce their water consumption patterns as water
usage has increased at an alarming rate and this is of
serious concern given the recent heat wave we have
been experiencing since the beginning of 2018 in
Gauteng.
When the National Department of Water and
Sanitation lifted the water restrictions in early March
2017, it was agreed that the City of Joburg would
retain some level of water restrictions. Residents are
therefore reminded that Level 1 water restrictions are
still in place.
With Level 1 restrictions, watering of gardens is not
allowed between 6am and 6pm in summer months
(1 Sept to 31 March). Furthermore, it is not allowed
to wash paved areas and driveway using hose pipes.
Residents are also urged to continue to report all
burst pipes, leaking water meters, open hydrants and
to:
011 375 5555/ 011 688 1699

SMS 082 653 2143 or
www.johannesburgwater.co.za

Ad S P E C I A L S
If you would like to place
an ad in our monthly
newsletters, we are
running a special of 50%
discount from March July 2018
Please see page 9 below

Residents can also implement the following water
saving tips:
Do not leave taps dripping.
Wash your car on the grass. This will water your lawn
at the same time.
Use a watering-can instead of a hose pipe.
Shorten your showering time.
Use a glass of water to rinse when brushing your
teeth.
Take shallow baths. Avoid filling your bath to a depth
greater than 100mm.
Re-use water to water your garden or pot plants.
Water is a scarce commodity and Johannesburg
Water is committed to provide a sustainable water
and sanitation supply to all residents of the City.
Level 1 water restrictions will be enforced by fines
to consumers who contravened the Water Services
By-law and consumers are urged to report noncompliance by phoning the JMPD 24/7 hotline on
011 758 9650.

Would you like to play bridge?
The Midrand Bridge Club is looking
for new members
We meet every Wednesday evening
at 19h30
East Road, Halfway Gardens. Cost is
R150 per year to cover venue and
admin and R5 each week for tea,
coffee, biscuits and prizes.
Please contact Richard Owen 082

“A nation that destroys its soils
628 7550
or Shirley Winter 082 804 5348
destroys itself. Forests are the lungs
of our land, purifying the air and
giving fresh strength to our people. ”
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Franklin D. Roosevelt

General Valuation of your property - 2018
You can update your profile, search, view and/ lodge objection for property(properties) linked to your profile.
Please click OR copy and paste the following URL: https://coj2018.evaluations.co.za/eServices/Index.aspx to access the eServices website.
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Would you like to place an ad in our monthly Newsletter?
Half Page : R400/month (Now R200)
Full Page : R800/month (Now R400)
Please contact info@vvra.co.za

Small Ad : R35/month
(Now R17.50)
Small Ad : R50/month
(Now R25)

Quarter Page : R200/month.
(Now R100)

Small Ad : R85/month
(Now R42.50)
Small Ad : R50/month
(Now R25)
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